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Election Denier Jeffries in Line to Become House
Democrat Leader

AP Images
Hakeem Jeffries

It goes without saying that the new
Democrat House leader will be about the
closest thing to a communist he can be
without actually calling himself one. Most
Democrats are.

But alas, the Democrats will, it seems, go a
step farther. An election denier, Hakeem
Sekou Jeffries of New York, is the top
candidate to replace House Speaker Nancy
Pelosi and run the party as minority leader.

After the 2016 election in which Donald
Trump crushed the Clinton Machine, Jeffries
repeatedly and with a straight face denied
that Trump was president.

He was “fake.” He was “illegitimate.” “Russian interference” elected him.

Jeffries was obsessed.

Our democracy is in serious danger… or does that not apply when it’s Dems?

Meet Election Denier Jeffries, Front-Runner for House Democrat Leader
https://t.co/syrZS2sRoG

— Donald Trump Jr. (@DonaldJTrumpJr) November 17, 2022

The Tweets

Now chairman of the House Democratic Caucus, Jeffries is every bit the election denier that Democrats
say Trump and his supporters are.

“Let’s be clear Donald, only bad (or sick) guy connected to White House is YOU #FakePresident,” he
tweeted in March 2017.

Let's be clear Donald, only bad (or sick) guy connected to White House is YOU
#FakePresident https://t.co/IfEwlK5Pya

— Hakeem Jeffries (@RepJeffries) March 5, 2017

About a year later over a story about the federal indictment of Russian spies, Jeffries offered this
opinion:

The more we learn about 2016 election the more ILLEGITIMATE it becomes. America
deserves to know whether we have a FAKE President in the Oval Office
#RussianInterference

https://t.co/syrZS2sRoG
https://twitter.com/DonaldJTrumpJr/status/1593381951141924865?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/hashtag/FakePresident?src=hash&ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/IfEwlK5Pya
https://twitter.com/RepJeffries/status/838419603088891904?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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The more we learn about 2016 election the more ILLEGITIMATE it becomes. America
deserves to know whether we have a FAKE President in the Oval Office
#RussianInterference https://t.co/x3BHO5CPIm

— Hakeem Jeffries (@RepJeffries) February 16, 2018

“LIE (more than any administration in the history of the Republic.),” he ranted on in 2018:

CHEAT (2016 election/Russian Interference). STEAL (one or two Supreme Court seats).
When will Republicans put country ahead of party? #CleanUpCorruption.

“History will never accept you as a legitimate President,” he continued in November 2020, almost four
years after Trump beat Clinton.

Keep pouting.

History will never accept you as a legitimate President.

— Hakeem Jeffries (@hakeemjeffries) November 24, 2020

The GOP research Twitter feed got it right: “Meet Election Denier Hakeem Jeffries — the new leader of
the House Democrats,” it tweeted over a sample of the leftist’s deranged rants.

Meet Election Denier Hakeem Jeffries — the new leader of the House Democrats.
pic.twitter.com/vCh19NsLQx

— RNC Research (@RNCResearch) November 17, 2022

Since Joe Biden’s suspicious victory in 2020, Democrats have said anyone who questions his victory is
an “insurrectionist” who threatens “our democracy.”

That standard did not apply to the Democrats who denied that Trump won in 2016, and carried that silly
idea to the House floor, where they challenged the certification of the electoral vote. They did the same
thing when President George W. Bush beat climate-change hoaxer Al Gore in 2000.

Hakeem Jeffries fits right in.

MUST WATCH: 10 minutes of Democrats denying election
results.pic.twitter.com/bJRbzEcIO2

— RNC Research (@RNCResearch) November 17, 2022

For more than a year, Jeffries has been tweeting the ridiculous conspiracy theory that Republicans
“stole” seats on the U.S. Supreme Court:

Senate Republicans stole two Supreme Court seats from Democratic Presidents.

Then express fake outrage when the legitimacy of the Court’s extreme majority is
questioned.

https://twitter.com/hashtag/RussianInterference?src=hash&ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/x3BHO5CPIm
https://twitter.com/RepJeffries/status/964581721088897025?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/hakeemjeffries/status/1331380500339036160?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/vCh19NsLQx
https://twitter.com/RNCResearch/status/1593310309762174983?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/bJRbzEcIO2
https://twitter.com/RNCResearch/status/1593313811829760000?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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Get lost.

Senate Republicans stole two Supreme Court seats from Democratic Presidents.

Then express fake outrage when the legitimacy of the Court’s extreme majority is
questioned.

Get lost.

— Hakeem Jeffries (@RepJeffries) July 25, 2022

Last September, he tweeted the same thing. “Republicans hijacked the Judiciary by stealing two
Supreme Court seats,” he wrote.

Republicans hijacked the Judiciary by stealing two Supreme Court seats.

And now they want us to respect illegitimate decisions from these people?

Get lost.

— Hakeem Jeffries (@RepJeffries) September 14, 2021

Upshot: An insurrectionist election denier and conspiracy theorist will soon take charge of House
Democrats.

Voting Record

Jeffries’ voting and public-policy record is what one would expect.

Jeffries backs “all gender” restrooms, and tweeted that “radical Republicans want government-
mandated pregnancies even in the case of rape or incest. Don’t be surprised if they target Brown v.
Board of Education next.”

Right. A political party too terrified to challenge an obviously suspicious election result in Arizona will
surely overturn what might be the most significant, if wrongly decided, U.S. Supreme Court case of the
last 70 years.

Reps. Katherine Clark and Hakeem Jeffries said single occupancy restrooms would help
transgender and elderly people, as well as parents of small children. https://t.co/5DiMk0jI5Z

— NBC News (@NBCNews) June 16, 2022

Radical Republicans want government-mandated pregnancies even in the case of rape or
incest.

Don’t be surprised if they target Brown v. Board of Education next.

We will never surrender.

https://twitter.com/RepJeffries/status/1551565562542755842?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/RepJeffries/status/1437627165126823940?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://www.lewrockwell.com/1970/01/paul-craig-roberts/the-brown-v-board-of-education-scam/
https://t.co/5DiMk0jI5Z
https://twitter.com/NBCNews/status/1537295671035846656?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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— Hakeem Jeffries (@RepJeffries) May 7, 2022

Jeffries is also given to bald lies about “MAGA Republicans”:

Extreme MAGA Republicans want to criminalize abortion care, end Social Security and
undermine democracy.

We are the only people standing in their way.

His voting record is actually a shade better than outgoing Democrat leader Nancy Pelosi. His lifetime
Freedom Index score is 19 percent versus Pelosi’s 16 percent. Then again, his score for the 117th
Congress is a mere three percent; Pelosi’s is four percent.

The soon-to-be Democrat leader’s record needs little elaboration. He’ll offer the usual menu of
Democrat policy proposals when he takes over. He’s anti-gun, anti-science, pro-abortion, and pro-
”transgender.”

Of course, he voted to create the committee that is investigating the mostly peaceful protest at the U.S.
Capitol on January 6, 2021. The man in charge of that committee was a radical insurrectionist and
apologist for cop killers in the 1970s.

Jeffries believes the preposterous claim that protestors tried to “overthrow the government.”

Every single person who plotted to overthrow the U.S. government must be held
accountable.

No one is above the law.

— Hakeem Jeffries (@RepJeffries) June 16, 2022

H/T: Breitbart

https://twitter.com/RepJeffries/status/1522788563514839041?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://thenewamerican.com/freedom-index/legislator/j000294/votes/congress-117/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/freedom-index/legislator/p000197/votes/congress-117/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/former-insurrection-sympathizer-runs-january-6-committee-on-capitol-protest/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/murdered-cops-son-insurrection-committee-chief-is-a-cop-hater/?utm_source=_pdf
https://twitter.com/RepJeffries/status/1537389808976285696?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2022/11/17/meet-election-denier-hakeem-jeffries-front-runner-for-house-democrat-leader/
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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Subscribe to the New American
Get exclusive digital access to the most informative,

non-partisan truthful news source for patriotic Americans!

Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.

From politics and finance to foreign affairs, environment, culture,
and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.

Subscribe

What's Included?
24 Issues Per Year
Optional Print Edition
Digital Edition Access
Exclusive Subscriber Content
Audio provided for all articles
Unlimited access to past issues
Coming Soon! Ad FREE
60-Day money back guarantee!
Cancel anytime.
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